
WORK STARTS
ON NEW HOMES 
AT RIVERSIDE

Week ending Friday October 20, 2017

CIVIC leaders watched contractors
start the next phase of the Barking
Riverside housing scheme.

James Murray, deputy London
mayor for housing and residential
development, and David Montague,
chief executive of L&Q, marked the
start of work on building 227
homes last week with Barking MP
Dame Margaret Hodge and leader
of Barking and Dagenham Council,
Cllr Darren Rodwell. 

Mr Murray said: “Work on the
Barking Riverside development is
well under way, and I’m pleased to
see the next phase moving ahead
with hundreds of much-needed
affordable homes. With London in
the midst of a housing crisis, it is
vital we make the most of opportu-
nities like this, by building thou-
sands of new and genuinely afford-

able homes for Londoners along-
side investment in new transport

infrastructure.”  
Barking Riverside, a joint venture

between the Mayor of London and
L&Q, is one of the largest brown-
field site developments in Europe,
over 443 acres and creating a neigh-
bourhood along 2km of the Thames.

It will create 10,800 homes with
nearly 4,000 affordable either
through shared ownership or social
rent. This is just the latest milestone
for the development which in
September saw the opening of
Riverside Campus, the UK’s largest
free school campus with spaces for
2,600 pupils across three indepen-
dent free schools. 

This was preceded by the
announcement in August that the
green light had been given for the
Barking Riverside London station –
part of a £263million extension to
the existing Gospel Oak to Barking
Overground line.

A CHEF trainer from Barking
and Dagenham is the cream of
the crop after being crowned
one of the best in the country at
the EDUcatering Excellence
Awards 2017.

The prestigious title of
Specialist of the Year was given
to Shirley Anderson, who
works for Barking and
Dagenham Catering Services,
and recognises her significant
contribution over the last year.

Shirley has helped the service
achieve Gold Food for Life,

hosted training workshops and
mentored Rose Khan, winner
of the McCain One Pot
Challenge.  

Before being tasked with
feeding the borough’s young-
sters, Shirley spent more than
30 years feeding soldiers as
part of the British Army
reservists. 

She said: “I am over the
moon to be recognised as
Specialist of the Year. The sup-
port I have received from the
team has been invaluable.” WINNER: Shirley Anderson, centre, receives her award at the

EDUcatering Excellence Awards 

Chef trainer honoured
at national awards bash

DIG: Ground breaking ceremony at the latest phase of the Barking
Riverside housing scheme
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call for a brochure on 01268 591834
or vist our website at

www.petergodwardcoaches. co.uk

Day Trips - Booking Now

Call 01268 591833
for details or visit www.toursrus.uk.com

Aidenkirk
Thursday/Saturday from £35

Tues, Wed, Thurs & Sat Prices from £35

Brugge/Ostend
12th Nov & 10th Dec

Amsterdam
Sat 28th October from £49

Disneyland Paris
Sat November 25th from £104

Winchester
Christmas Market

Fri 1st December from £21

Rochester
Dickensian Fayre

2nd & 3rd December from £16

5 days, 4 nights 11th December 2017
from £156 per person

Turkey & Tinsel 
in Bournemouth
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THE four-star Holiday Inn Hotel
Southend is celebrating its fifth birth-
day throughout October and November.

It has five weeks full of surprises and
special promotions and is giving away a
three-course festive lunch for four with
a bottle of wine to one lucky YA reader.

Exactly five years ago, the Holiday
Inn Southend opened its superior hotel
based at London Southend Airport.

To celebrate its five years in the com-
munity, the Holiday Inn Southend will
run five weeks of special promotions
and giveaways to loyal customers. 

Up to November 15, the Rooftop
Bar will be offering a host of
signature cocktails for only
£5. All you have to do is
mention its fifth birthday
to enjoy a host of unique
signature cocktails, any
day of the week. 

Throughout the five-
week celebration, the
1935 Rooftop Restaurant
will offer a two-for-£20
lunch menu. 

Guests can enjoy a two-course
lunch; choose from a list of starters,
main courses or homemade desserts for
only £20 for two people. 

Lunch is available Monday to
Saturday from noon to 2.30pm. Pre-
booking is required.

The Holiday Inn Southend will mark
its official five-year anniversary with a
free glass of prosecco for all guests vis-
iting the hotel on Friday, October 27. 

You are invited to come along and
celebrate with staff, who will share

many of the funny sto-
ries they have encoun-
tered in the hotel over
the past five years. For
more details about

Holiday Inn Southend
call 01702 543001 or visit

www.hisouthend.com.
For your chance to win a three-

course festive lunch for four people
with a bottle of house wine at Holiday
Inn Southend, answer this question.

Q: How many bedrooms does the
Holiday Inn Southend have?

A: 109
B: 119
C: 129
To enter the competition telephone

your answer – A, B or C – to 0901 307
1665 with your name, address, tele-
phone number and email. Alternatively

text YAINN (space) followed by A, B or
C, and your name, full address and
email to 63333. Calls cost 50p per call
plus your phone company’s access
charge. Calls from mobiles will cost
considerably more. Texts cost 50p plus
your standard network rates. 

If you do not wish to receive details
on any other products or services, text
EXIT at the end of your message.

Lines close on Thursday, October 26.
Entries received after the closing date
will not be counted but may still be
charged. Service Provider: JMedia UK
Limited, RH16 3EG. Tel: 0207 720
7130.

T&Cs: Terms & Conditions apply.
The winner will be contacted by email
and offered a voucher for four people
for festive lunch. Cannot be used in
conjunction with any other offer.

Win a festive lunch for
four at Holiday Inn Hotel

STYLE: THE four-star Holiday Inn Hotel
Southend is celebrating its fifth birthday
throughout October and November

Back bid to 
be Borough 
of Culture
REDBRIDGE has launched a bid to
become the London Borough of
Culture.

Community groups, businesses,
schools, libraries, partners and the
council are joining forces to back the
bid, which has been named This Is
Redbridge.

The Borough of Culture Award is
organised by the Mayor of London
and the prize is £1million to stage a
programme of events and an oppor-
tunity to put arts, heritage and cul-
ture at the heart of Redbridge’s
future. 

London’s leading cultural institu-
tions – including Tate, Shakespeare’s
Globe, London Mela and Film
London – have said they will partner
projects with the winning borough.

With the submission deadline of
December 1 approaching fast, the
race is on to gather residents’ ideas
and build a bid that will capture the
judges’ imaginations and win the
contest.

Community groups and individual
residents can submit their ideas for
Redbridge’s bid to be London
Borough of Culture via 
www.thisisredbridge.org. 

Council leader Cllr Jas Athwal
said: “This is a huge opportunity for
Redbridge. It’s a chance to shine a
spotlight on the borough. 

“A chance to tell our stories and
celebrate our special places. A
chance to show that the sum of our
diverse communities is so much
greater than its parts.” 
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01708 873 930

TRANSFORM YOUR KITCHEN
THIS AUTUMN!
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CRICKET legend Graham Gooch
has spoken enthusiastically about a
plan to transform a decaying
Victorian cricket pavilion in Leyton
into a miniature version of Borough
Market.

Waltham Forest Council has been
awarded £1.5million from the
Heritage Lottery Fund to turn
Leyton Cricket Pavilion into a real
food hub. 

The Grade II listed building will
have a restaurant, café and training
kitchen serving locally sourced
food, which the historic tin hut and
former dining room becoming a
food market selling local produce.

Mr Gooch, a former England
cricketer, who played for Essex at
Leyton cricket ground, said: “I
hope it’s a great success. It is so
important to create facilities for the
people of east London and I’m sure
it will be of great benefit to the
community. Being born in James
Lane, Leyton, I think it is absolute-
ly fantastic that funding is going to
be put into an iconic venue for
cricket in inner London. 

“Leyton county ground was the
home of Essex cricket in a bygone
age and it will be brilliant for it to
be restored to its past glories.”

The pavilion was built in 1886
and influenced by Tudor and Indian
architecture.

Council leader Cllr Clare Coghill
said: “This is a fantastic opportuni-
ty to put new life into a place that
was a key part of Waltham Forest’s
heritage and to turn it into facility
that will offer the community the
chance to come together to enjoy
great food.”

� PUPILS from South Grove
Primary School,
Walthamstow, spent the day
running The Mall. 

The youngsters, aged
between seven and 10, were
taking part in Children’s
Takeover Day – a national
initiative to give children a
valuable insight into the
world of work. The scheme,
which is backed by the Office

of the Children’s
Commissioner, enables them
to shadow professionals and
find out what is involved in
running a shopping centre.

� THE winner of the Whipps
Cross Photo Competition,
which was launched to
celebrate the centenary of the
hospital, is Beverly Springer,
from Walthamstow. 

Second place was tied
between Eric Kind and Robin
Ek. 

Residents can find out more
and pledge support for a new
Whipps Cross hospital at
www.walthamforest.gov.uk/
lovewx.

� MAYOR of London Sadiq
Khan says a modern slavery
ambassador will be appointed

for Waltham Forest.
The announcement

was made in Mayor’s
Question Time in
response to a question
about modern slavery
from London
Assembly member
Jennette Arnold OBE.

Cricket
legend hit
for six by
pavilion
proposal

HEYDAY: Leyton
Cricket Pavilion

AWARD WINNING DENTAL PRACTICE

150 Longwood Gardens,
Ilford, IG5 0BE

020 8551 0088
www.longwood-house.co.uk

With Dental Implants, Invisalign, Fast
Braces, Whitening, Veneers and more

GET THE BEST
DENTAL CARE

FREE CONSULTATION*

*booking fee of £35 is applied and refunded on uptake

INVISALIGN IMPLANTS TEETH WHITENING
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A FOURTH man has been
charged over the death of
Daniel Adger in Thurrock. 

Mr Adger, 34, died of stab
wounds following an alleged
incident in Eden Green, South
Ockendon, on August 21. 

Daniel Boakye, 30, of St
Margarets, Barking, is charged

with murder and aggravated
burglary. He was remanded in
custody to appear at Basildon
Crown Court, via video link, on
Thursday, October 19. 

Three other men have been
charged over Mr Adger’s death.

Lee Dowman, 50, of Lytton
Road, Grays, is charged with

murder. Zakaria Lahrar, 19, of
Dee Close, Upminster, is
charged with murder and
aggravated burglary. 

Connal Cocker-Dawkins, 20,
of Denmark Street, Plaistow, is
charged with conspiracy to
murder and conspiracy to sup-
ply cocaine. 

BARKING and Dagenham Council and the Met
Police are taking extra measures to deal with
antisocial behaviour in Barking town centre.

Following complaints from residents and busi-
nesses the council is consulting the public on a
proposed Public Space Protection Order (PSPO)
to ensure their safety.

PSPOs are used to deal with antisocial behav-
iour in a specific area, which is having a harmful

effect on people’s quality of life, and place con-
ditions or restrictions in a zone which apply to
everyone.

They can be enforced by police, council
enforcement officers or other authorised officers,
for up to three years. The  consultation runs until
November 13 and can be accessed online via
http://consult.lbbd.gov.uk/public/cpl/cs/pspo_
barking_town_centre.

Man is fourth charged with murder in Essex

Have your say on antisocial behaviour blitz

ESSEX Police is
searching for a man
wanted for questioning
over a kidnapping. 

Kye Pasquale, 19,
from Grays, is wanted
over an incident in the
Corringham and
Stanford-le-Hope areas
earlier this year. 

A man, aged 19, was
forced into a car and
threatened at 9pm on
Saturday, April 1. 

Pasquale has links to
Barking and
Dagenham,  Benfleet
and Basildon. 

Anyone with infor-
mation on his where-
abouts is asked to call
Essex Police on 101, or
Crimestoppers on 0800
555111. 

Wanted
over
kidnap

Library project
nets £13k grant
REDBRIDGE Libraries’ Final Party Project has
won £13,000 support from a pioneering new
fund for public libraries.

The Final Party – Celebrating Death through
Celebrations of Life – is one of 14 innovative
library projects across the UK to have been cho-
sen to inspire conversations, curiosity and
debate within communities.

The £13,000 Engaging Libraries funding from
the Carnegie UK Trust and the Wellcome Trust,
will engage the community in conversations
about end of life, promoting positive discussions
across faiths and removing the fear and barriers
surrounding death.

The Final Party will spark conversation and
discussion about death through a series of inter-
active events including Death Cafes, a commis-
sioned animation titled Travelling Light created
within the library, a one-day death festival
inspired by Mexico’s Day of the Dead festival
and opportunities for recording final wishes.

Anita Luby, library and heritage services man-
ager of Vision Redbridge Culture and Leisure,
said: “Dying is the one thing we all face. We
want to deliver a series of public engagement
events that get residents reflecting and talking
about end of life and how we prepare for it. 

“One of the outcomes is that we will be able to
pave the way for people from all faiths, all abil-
ities and all walks of life to have the right tools
at their disposal and be empowered to plan prop-

erly for death.” The one-year Engaging Libraries
programme is a £200,000 pilot to help the suc-
cessful applicants use creative methods to bring
people together, from selfies and comic books to
teddy bears, exploring ideas related to health
and wellbeing.  

The vision of the programme is to inspire
curiosity, spark debate and create conversation
by enabling local people to get involved in imag-
inative and interactive projects exploring various
health and wellbeing topics on a national scale.

TEAM: Members of the Final Party Project

We simplyWON’T
be beaten on price!
T&C’s apply
Ask about our Price Promise

All advertised prices include VAT & apply to retail customers only. All offers subject to availability & cannot
be taken in conjunction with any other offers & are in store only. *On all in branch purchases over £200.

OPEN: MON - FRI 8.30am - 6pm
SAT 8.30am - 5pm SUN 10am - 4pm

EXHAUSTS | BATTERIES | BRAKES | SUSPENSION | CLUTCHES | AIR CON | 4WHEEL ALIGNMENT | 0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE*

DAGENHAM 020 8595 9900RAINHAM ROAD SOUTH,
RM10 8TX

Visit F1autocentres.com or CALL your local centre for more great deals
SERVICING from only £60

TYRES FULLY FITTED from only £25175/70r13

CHEAPEST
SIZE BUDGET YOKOHAMA
215/55r16 97W XL.. £43 ...... £68**
195/60r15 88V ........ £37 ...... £48**
225/40r18 92W XL.. £45 ...... £67**
185/60r15 84H........ £35 ...... £57**
205/55r16 91V ........ £37 ...... £54**

£10 OFF
**
upto

YOUR NEXT
MASTER SERVICE

** Buy these tyres online at www.f1autocentres.com to get upto £10 off a master service.

OR FREE when booked
with a Master ServiceMOTS £15
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0905 624 0595

Articles for sale
Calls cost £1.02 per minute from a BT landline, Other networks may vary,
calls from a mobile could be considerabley higher. Text YABARGAIN
(space) Advert up to a maximum 150 characters and send to 83149. Texts
cost £1.02 plus standard network rates. If you do not want to receive
details on any other product or services, please text the word EXIT at the
end of your message. your advertisement witll appear in the next available
edition. We do no accept bargain ads under £100 by fax, post or person

�
Call: 01268 503422 Post: Yellow Adveriser, Acorn House,

Great Oaks, Basildon, SS14 1AHemail: sales@yellowad.co.uk

*ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS MANUFACTURING GARDEN SHEDS
New Road, Rainham, A1306 ● 01708 557 819

www.rainhamsheds.co.uk

Find us on the London-bound A1306 New Road
Some sheds in stock, available for collection.

MANY MORE SIZES MADE TO ORDER. ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT.

16x4 pent or apex £344.00
17x5 pent or apex £420.00
18x6 pent or apex £464.00
10x6 pent or apex £645.00
10x8 pent or apex £790.00

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

RAINHAM SHEDS
44mm Log cabins now on display8x6

Apex Budget
for £320

8x6
Apex Budget

for £320

Delivered and assembled free. Open 7 days a week.
Some sheds available for quick delivery

CARS WANTED
CASH TODAY

1/2 HOUR ANYWHERE
£700 MIN - £20,000 MAX

MoT or not. Good, clean or damaged
(vans wanted). High or low miles

020 8529 4321
7 days, 24 hours

A B C
SKIP HIRE
2, 3, 4, 6,
8, 12 yds

Skips
Same Day

Service
01708 474 940
0800 955 4940

TV / Radio Aerials

Satellites / TV Points

TV Wall Mounting

Home Cinema Installs

AV / Multi-Room Audio Systems

HD CCTV / Remote Viewing

Phone points / Networking

WiFi / LAN Access points

Free Estimates / Survey

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

07985 822033➩

1977

HD
CCTV

CARS WANTED -
CARS WANTED

CASH TODAY
1 HOUR ANYWHERE

£275 min -
£10,000 max.
MoT or not, good,
clean or damaged.

07845 846 514
High or low miles
7 days, 24 hours

A K FENCINGA K FENCING
LANDSCAPELANDSCAPE

10 Years Experience
All Types of Fencing Supplied & Fitted

Also: Turfing, Decking, Block Paving & Railway Sleepers
020 8418 9788 or 07973 439 226

10 Years Experience. All Types of Fencing Supplied & Fitted
Also: Turfing, Decking, Block Paving & Railway Sleepers

07973 439 226
or 020 8418 9788 (office)
akfencing-landscaping.co.uk

THE PIANO
MAN 20/30

Reconditioned Pianos,
Tuning, Removals,

Rental Service.
We collect

unwanted Pianos
01268 541001
01708 343455

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

Tax Returns
Accounts & VAT

Visits, Fast Service

LOW FEES
020 8926 1099

To advertise in this
section please
telephone

01
26

8
50

34
00

Goods Vehicle Operator’s Licence
COM TELECOM LTD of 39 FYFIELD
ROAD, RAINHAM, ESSEX, RM13
7TX is applying for a licence to use
11 ATCOST ROAD, RIVER ROAD,
BARKING, IG11 0EQ as an operating
centre for 4 goods vehicles and 4
trailers.
Owners or occupiers of land
(including buildings) near the
operating centre(s) who believe that
their use or enjoyment of that land
would be affected, should make
written representations to the Traffic
Commissioner at Hillcrest House, 386
Harehills Lane, Leeds, LS9 6NF,
stating their reasons, within 21 days
of this notice. Representors must at
the same time send a copy of their
representations to the applicant at the
address given at the top of this notice.
A Guide to Making Representations is
available from the Traffic
Commissioner’s office.

DAVINDER SINGH SAGOO
(Deceased)

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925 any
persons having a claim against or an
interest in the Estate of the above
named, late of 123 RICHMOND
ROAD, ILFORD IG1 1JU, who died on
26/08/2017, are required to send
written particulars thereof to the
undersigned on or before 20/12/2017,
after which date the Estate will be
distributed having regard only to the
claims and interests of which they have
had notice.

Kulbinder Kaur Sagoo, The London
Gazette (4475), PO Box 3584,
Norwich NR7 7WD.

A vacancy has arisen for a

Junior reporter/
features writer

to join our award-winning editorial
team at our offices in Basildon.

Must be qualified to NCTJ pre-entry
level. Please take note applicants

without this will not be considered.

Email your CV and covering letter to:
mickferris@yellowad.co.uk

Closing date: Friday October 20
Seaside caravan
FOR SALE

Call or text Jon
07730 591 490

3 bed,£999site fees,
long owner season,

������� ����� ������ �����
��������������
����� ���������.

ANYTIME ANYWHERE
MECHANICS

07836 762959

SERVICING &
BREAKDOWN

HMC/IAPS: Co-educational with 930 pupils aged 4-18

Cleaner
(Full-time/Part-time)

Chigwell School is a leading co-educational school just ten miles from central
London. We are looking to recruit an excellent cleaner to undertake the
cleaning of designated areas within the School premises under the direction
of the Facilities Manager.

We offer a competitive rate of pay and a positive and supportive working
environment. You will be joining a hard-working and friendly team and be
provided with support, guidance and training as required.

For further information and to apply please download an application form
and details from the School website www.chigwell-school.org (Vacancies).

Alternatively please contact the Facilities Manager, Victoria O’Mahoney,
by telephone: 020 8501 5784 or

E-mail: housekeeper@chigwell-school.org.

Closing date: Monday 30 October 2017.
Chigwell is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people
and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. Applicants must be willing to
undergo child protection screening including checks with past employers, prohibition orders
and enhanced DBS.

PAUL'S
PLUMBING

Free Estimates
No Call Out Charge

OAP 10%
Discount

Any job, Any time

01708 557 746
07958 499 140

CO-OPERATIVE AND COMMUNITY
BENEFIT SOCIETIES ACT 2014
Notice of Cancellation pursuant to

section 5 of the Act
Notice is hereby given that the Authority
has, pursuant to the Co-operative and
Community Benefit Societies Act 2014, this
day cancelled the registration of Royal
British Legion Club Leyton (1996)
Limited (Register No. 28389 R) the
registered office of which is at George
Mitchell House, 31 Dunton Road,
Leyton, LONDON, E10 7AF. The grounds
of the cancellation are that the society has
wilfully violated section 89 of the
Co-operative and Community Benefit
Societies Act 2014 by not submitting to the
Authority any annual returns acceptable for
filing since that submitted for the society’s
financial year ending 30 September 2011.
The society ceases to enjoy the privileges
of a registered society, but without prejudice
to any liability incurred by the society,
which may be enforced against it as if such
cancellation had not taken place.
Date: 27 September 2017

Goods Vehicle Operator’s Licence
COM TELECOM LTD of 39 FYFIELD
ROAD, RAINHAM, ESSEX, RM13
7TX is applying for a licence to use
11 ATCOST ROAD, RIVER ROAD,
BARKING, IG11 0EQ as an operating
centre for 4 goods vehicles and 4
trailers.
Owners or occupiers of land
(including buildings) near the
operating centre(s) who believe that
their use or enjoyment of that land
would be affected, should make
written representations to the Traffic
Commissioner at Hillcrest House, 386
Harehills Lane, Leeds, LS9 6NF,
stating their reasons, within 21 days
of this notice. Representors must at
the same time send a copy of their
representations to the applicant at the
address given at the top of this notice.
A Guide to Making Representations is
available from the Traffic
Commissioner’s office.

FOR ALL YOUR
DECORATING NEEDS

Professional service
Free quotation

20 years experience

0208 508 5390
07932 775 530

Recently refurbished
restaurant require
full and part time

staff due
to expansion

Commis • Chef de Parte
Sous Chef • Kitchen Porters
Full and part time available

Good rates of pay
Good working hours must be
reliable, work under head chef
and ability to work on own
Please call Yaccine on
01375 373979

or email CV
info@thebullthurrock.co.uk

Competitive Prices

◆ Full Installation & Repairs
◆ Boiler Replace & Servicing
◆ Power Flush & Descaling
◆ Satisfaction Guaranteed

58632

APPROVED
CONTRACTOR

041434

Tel: 020 8553 2700 Mob: 07860 288647
www.amrheating.co.uk

No Call Out Charges & Free Estimate On Installation

AMR HEATING LTD
BOILER, HEATING & GAS ENGINEERS
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Wigan Athletic 3
Southend United 0

By Brian Jeeves
SOUTHEND United manager Phil
Brown was left frustrated after the
Blues slipped to their second suc-
cessive Sky Bet League One away
defeat as high-flying Wigan
Athletic recorded a 3-0 success at
the DW Stadium.

Michael Jacobs, Nick Powell and
Ivan Toney found the net for the
Latics, while Southend finished
the game with 10-men following
the dismissal of winger Jermaine
McGlashan. 

Speaking after the match to the

club’s official website, Brown said:
“Having worked all week on a
game plan, it wasn’t to go behind
as early as the eighth minute but
we then got a foothold in the game. 

“They are a good team, they pass
the ball, they work it well, but the
way we played, the way we defend-
ed, I was very proud of the back
four.

“I’ve replaced young kids with
senior players – Marc Antoine
Fortune replacing Nile Ranger,
Dru Yearwood coming off and
Stephen McLaughlin going on –
and I wouldn’t have expected the
way we give the ball away as easi-
ly as what we did.”

Brown continued: “I’m not say-

ing the changes did us any favours
or did us any damage, but when I
put my seniors on we ended up los-
ing 3-0.

“So, the scoreline reflects well
on Wigan and good luck to them,
but the work rate of the team and
the genuine honesty of some of my
players was there to be admired. 

“At 85 minutes on the clock, I’m
looking at equalising not conced-
ing a second and a third.

On McGlashan’s red card, Brown
said: “In the first minute of the
game there was a two-footed tack-
le just in front of me by a Wigan
player and it wasn’t even a foul
and, if anything, Jermaine slipped
and it looks like a two-footer. The

fact that he slipped didn’t do him
any favours.”

As a result of this latest setback,
Southend slip to 15th in League
One. They now face two Sky Bet
League One home matches as
Peterborough United (Tuesday,
October 17, 7.45pm) and Bury
(Saturday 21, 3pm) visit Roots
Hall. 
Wigan Athletic: Jones; Byrne, Burn,
Dunkley, Elder; Morsy, Power; Massey,
Powell (Hunt 89), Jacobs (Roberts 77);
Grigg (Toney). Subs not used: Sarkic,
Perkins, Bruce, Thomas.
Southend United: Oxley, Wordsworth,
Timlin, Yearwood (Fortune 71),
McGlashan, Leonard, Demetriou,
Robinson (McLaughlin 57), Wright, White,
Ranger (Cox 79) Subs not used: Bishop,
Hendrie, Matsuzaka, Bwomono.

Five-star showing
for super Grays

By Brian Jeeves
GRAYS Athletic produced a five-star Bostik
North performance as Ware were swept aside by
five goals to nil at Wodson Park. 

A brace from Tim Monsheju along with strikes
from Sam Cross, Kieran Bishop and a Prince
Madu own-goal ensured an easy three points for
Grays. Canvey Island was also in decent form.
George Sykes hit a hat-trick as the Gulls won 
3-1 at Witham Town, Usman Adeniji responding
for the hosts.

A Junior Ogedi-Uzokwe penalty and a Kieran
Bailey goal earned Maldon & Tiptree a 2-1 suc-
cess at Bury Town, while Bradley Warner’s late
goal saw AFC Hornchurch grab the spoils with a
single goal victory over Bowers & Pitsea at
Bridge Avenue.

Jordan Watson and Adam Bolle were on target
as Aveley played out a 2-2 draw with Soham
Town Rangers at Parkside, while Brad Hunter
rescued a point for Brentwood Town with a goal
two minutes from time against Cheshunt at the
Brentwood Arena.

Emiel Aiken found the net, but couldn’t prevent
Tilbury slipping to a 2-1 defeat against Hertford
Town at Chadfields. Barking also lost at home. Sam
Shaban’s goal proving to be a mere consolation as
Mildenhall Town won 3-1 at Mayesbrook Park.

One-time Canvey Island man, Greg Akpele, hit
Romford’s goal in a 2-1 setback at AFC Sudbury,
and it also proved to be a difficult afternoon for
Waltham Abbey, who went down 2-0 at Norwich
United.

Heybridge Swifts progressed through to the
Emirates FA Cup first round proper after a dramat-
ic 4-2 victory over Haringey Borough at Coles
Park. Lawrence Yiga (own-goal, Samuel Bantick
and Luke Callander (2,1 penalty) ensured the
Swifts a safe passage, while Ralston Gabriel and
Ruaridh Kay responded for the hosts.

All the region’s other sides competing in the FA
Cup now face replays. Adam Cunnington scored
twice and Louie Theophanous added another as
Billericay Town earned a replay following a 3-3
draw at Brackley Town. Meanwhile, Steve
Cawley’s strike saw Concord Rangers take the
lead at Woking, only for Jamie Philpot to level
the tie four minutes from time.

There were no goals at Victoria Road between
Dagenham & Redbridge and local rivals, Leyton
Orient. And that trend continued at Twerton Park,
where Bath City and Chelmsford City also drew
a blank, as well as at Rookery Hill where East
Thurrock United and Ebbsfleet United played
out a stalemate. 

Clapton stunned Essex Senior League Leaders,
Great Wakering Rovers, with a 2-0 success at the
Old Spotted Dog, meanwhile, Basildon United
failed to take advantage of Rovers’ slip after going
down 3-2 at Woodford Town (2017). Ilford took
the honours in the Cricklefield Stadium derby,
beating Barkingside by a single goal.

Takeley won a nine-goal thriller with Enfield
1893, 5-4, while Redbridge edged out Sporting
Bengal United 3-2. Hullbridge Sports had little
trouble dispatching Hackney Wick 3-0 at Lower
Road, while there were 3-1 victories for Stansted,
over Waltham Forest, and Southend Manor, at
Sawbridgeworth Town.

Selected action from the ProKit UK Essex
Olympian League saw Kelvedon Hatch annihi-
late Basildon Town n their Premier Division
clash by seven goals to nil at the Basildon Sports
& Social Club ground, while Frenford Senior
comfortably saw off White Ensign 3-0.

Plenty of goals in Division One where Great
Baddow won an entertaining clash with
Shenfield AFC 7-3. Old Southendian won 6-2 at
Runwell Sports and there was a 6-0 win for
Sungate at Harold Hill

Leigh Town’s 4-1 win over Debden Sports was
the highlight in Division Three, while Chingford
Athletic hit seven without reply past Leight
Ramblers Reserves in Division Four.

Non-league round-up

THE BIG MATCH

Premier League
London Stadium

Friday October 20, (8pm)

HAMMERS v BRIGHTON

Football

Burnley 1 West Ham 1
SLAVEN BILIC admitted an array
of emotions after ten-man West
Ham picked up a Premier League
point from their trip to Turf Moor.

Michail Antonio gave the
Hammers a first-half lead.
However, after playing more than
an hour with ten men following the
dismissal of Andy Carroll, the East
Londoners had to be satisfied with
a point as former Leeds United tar-
get man Chris Wood headed a late
equaliser for hosts Burnley. 

Speaking to the Hammers offi-
cial website after the match, Bilic
said: “I’ve got mixed emotions.

“I’m proud of the team and how
we played. When we were eleven
against eleven, we were passing
the ball and created a lot.

“We scored the goal and we had
the momentum but then that
momentum was ruined or stopped
by that couple of bookings in the
space of two minutes which, for a
player of Andy’s experience and
everything, basically you can’t do
that.

“It wasn’t deliberate, but you
can’t do that very early in a game
and that was, of course, a big blow
for us, although we defended well
until half-time.

“We wanted to put on extra legs
with Pedro Obiang in the midfield
with Manu Lanzini on the left side
and to try to get the ball and create
when we had the chance. Then we
looked really good in the first 15
minutes of the second half and had
two really good chances to score a
goal which would have given us
extra strength.”

The Croat added: “But it’s very
hard to stop an opponent for a long
time who has an extra player get-

ting in the position to put a good
ball in or to shoot from 25 yards. 

“We coped really well with those
crosses because they had bodies up
front and we had bodies in our box,
apart from that one good cross that
we should have stopped because
we had it two against one [out
wide].

“Then again they had bodies in
the box and put in a lot of crosses
and we defended 95 percent of
them really well but it wasn’t
enough to get three points.

“When it happens really late in
the game, you have those mixed
emotions that you don’t value this
performance and this point as you
would normally, or as it normally
deserves to be. Because if it had
stayed 1-0 it would have been hero-
ic, but still one moment doesn’t

make it less heroic, as it’s not easy
to play with ten.”

Striker Carroll was shown two
yellow cards in quick succession,
much to the anger of his manager.
“I’m very frustrated and very
angry,” Bilic admitted.

“I have not spoken to Andy yet
and I don’t think about that [any
punishment] now.

“I said that I’m very disappoint-
ed, not with the referee’s decision
because it was [correct]. The first
one can happen, but the second
one cannot happen, especially
when you play away, then you are
asking for trouble.

“I didn’t speak with him at half-
time, as I was concentrating on
what to do in the game. I didn’t see
the challenge [from Tarkowski
which left Carroll complaining

moments before his bookings]. I
only saw his couple of bookings.

“It is extremely frustrating. What
can I do? He is a very brave player
and not a lazy player, he is a play-
er who is committing himself and
that’s his virtue and is a big part of
his game.

“[For the second booking], he
wants to win all the balls in his
space and it was just an unbeliev-
ably bad decision to even go
there.”
Burnley: Pope; Lowton, Tarkowski, Mee,
Ward (Barnes 81’); Arfield (Gudmundsson
46’), Cork, Defour, Brady, Hendrick (Vokes
46’); Wood Subs not used: Lindegaard,
Taylor, Westwood, Long
West Ham United: Hart; Zabaleta, Reid,
Fonte, Cresswell; Kouyate, Lanzini
(Masuaku 88’), Antonio, Arnautovic
(Obiang 46’); Carroll, Chicharito (Sakho
75’) Subs not used: Adrian, Noble, Ayew,
Ogbonna, Masuaku

Mixed emotions as ten-man Hammers hit by late goal

BLUES
WOBBLE 
AT WIGAN

OFF: Jermaine McGlashan
Photo by Martin DaltonBLUES

WOBBLE 
AT WIGAN

OFF: Andy Carroll
Photo by Martin Dalton
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Week ending Friday October 20, 2017

...get
this recliner

armchair

Shanghai
3+2 seater double
recliner sofas in black
bonded leather.

£50 OFFFREE RECLINER ARMCHAIR
Mirage
Fully mirrored
one drawer
dressing table
with 3 fold
mirror

£159

DRESSING TABLE
+ FREE MIRROR

FREE MIRROR

Elegant
2 door, 4 drawer
combi wardrobe
in white gloss.

£279

£229

PRICE BEFORE VOUCHER

THE UNIT

£399
THE BED

£200 OFF

VOUCHER PRICE

FREE HEADBOARD

THE PAIR
£899

FREE

Taurag
King size crushed
velvet 2 drawer divan set
including 1200 pocket
spring ortho mattress.

Dove
2 door mirror slider in
walnut or white finish. £799

THE UNIT

PRICE BEFORE VOUCHER

£899
VOUCHER PRICE

Florence
3 + 2 seater sofas in luxury leather and leather
match with feature chrome feet. £999

PRICE BEFORE VOUCHER

THE PAIR

£100 OFF£599
VOUCHER PRICE

Sophia
Marble dining
table with 6 chairs
in beech wood
with gloss laquer
and fabric seat.

FREE
matching

coffee table

THE UNIT

£200 OFF VOUCHER PRICE

£1199 F R E E C O F F E E TA B L E

£1299 THE SET

CRICKLEWOOD: 281-283 Cricklewood Broadway,
NW2 6NX TEL: 020 8438 8883

KENTON: 182 Kenton Road, Harrow HA3 8BL
TEL: 020 8907 6360

HATCH END: 369 Uxbridge Road, Hatch
End HA5 4JN TEL: 020 8421 3694

ALL STORES OPEN : MON-SAT 9.30AM - 6PM, SUNDAY 11AM-5PM www.kfurniture.co.uk

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY
STOCK CLEARANCE

VOUCHERS
PRESENT THESE VOUCHERS
IN STORE TO MAKE BIG
SAVINGS ON STOCK TO CLEAR

LIMITED TIME ONLY

FREE STOOL

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

Verlo
Bar stool in faux leather. £79

Sovereign
5’ king size storage
bed frame in
aubergine velvet. £399

PRICE BEFORE VOUCHER

THE BED

£199
VOUCHER PRICE£200OFF

BUY 2 GET 3RD FREE

£999 £499 £399 £249

£399 £249 £299 £149

Asti
Designer dining and living room range in white high gloss finish.

Asti Console Table

Asti Coffee Table Asti Lamp Table

*CHEAPEST ITEM FREE

Asti Sideboard
Marble top with beech wood cabinet finished
in a walnut gloss laquer.

£100 OFF £299
VOUCHER PRICE

Arctic
Designer high gloss
and glass table with
6 chairs.

£399
PRICE BEFORE VOUCHER

THE SET

Sierra
4 seat corner unit in chocolate air leather, with 2 manual recliner seats.

£1399
PRICE BEFORE VOUCHER
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Gates, Railings and Fire Escapes
made to order

Essex Wrought Iron first began at the premises of Dagenham East railway goods yard,
and has now become one of the largest wrought iron gate and railing  family-run
manufacturers in Dagenham and the local area.  Now owning two premises in Wantz

Road, Dagenham, it continues to gain a respected
reputation for the quality of its workmanship and
customer care.

No job is too small and as an approved member
of the Federation of Master builders and approved

installer for CAME
electrical
equipment,
we can cover a
wide range.

Unit 6, Midas Industrial Est,
Wantz Road, Dagenham RM10 8PS

Tel: 020 8592 9619  Fax: 020 8517 1085
Email: sales@essexwroughtiron.co.uk  

Website: www.essexwroughtiron.co.uk

Respected builders and customers
have been coming back for many
years, because they know we care
about the quality

For example:

• Stuctural steelwork
and much, much more.

• Spiral staircases
• Gates
• Railings

• Fire escapes
• Brickwork
• Plastering

FREE
Quotation
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12 MONTHS FULL RESIDENTIAL LIVING
ONALL OUR PARK HOMES & LODGES

01245 320054 for all sales enquiries

PART EXCHANGE
AVAILABLE
Homes from £230,000
YOUR HOME = £370,000
NEW PARK HOME = £230,000
CASHBACK = £140,000
On completion of part exchange. NO ESTATE AGENT FEES!

Turn your dreams into reality
� 24hr Security � Pet Friendly

� Waterside Bar & Diner � Club House Facilities
� Parking Spaces � Landscaped Gardens

HAYES
COUNTRY PARK

ESSEX
Burnham Road,Wickford

Essex SS11 7QT

www.leisureparksuk.co.uk

Fully Furnished Park Homes & Lodges

AS SEEN
ONTV!
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Modern to traditional • Free advice and quotations
3 Floors of showrooms at Woodford
SOLID FUEL STOVESAVAILABLE

OPEN MON-SAT
10am-5pm

WE WON’T BE BEATEN ON PRICE!
Decorative plaster work

We manufacture and fit plaster mouldings, cornices and roses etc

Family business established over 28 years
520 Lea Bridge Rd, Leyton,

London E10 7DT

0208 539 2483

451-453 High Rd, Woodford Green,
Essex IG8 OXE

0208 506 060007956 554 434
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